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AST NOTICE The books of the "Dera-
il ocrat & Sentinel" up to the time when my

connection with the "Democrat & Sentinel"
ceased will be Dlaced in the hands of a J us- -

tico of the Peace after the secoud week of,
June court, for immediate collection. I er-io- ns

knowing themselves indebted for sub-eripstio- n,

advertising. !tc , will save costs
by attending to this notice in time, as further
indulgence will not be given.

II. C. DIVINE.
Kbcnsburg. May 19, 1858.

THE PAST AND THE FUTURE.

A modern writer has justly remarked, that
party spirit is the great engine of Luuiau pro-

gress It leads to the war of knowledge up-

on ignorance, the conflict of holiness against
sin, the struggle of freedom against tyranny.
It has placed the Urited States in the front

rank of the nations of the earth, and preser-

ved the freedom of its inhabitants unimpair-

ed, for more than three-fourt- hs of a century '

To the Democratic Party, the prosperity of

our country from the adoption of the Consti-stitutio- n

of 17S7 must be niainly attributed.
It has from that epoch up to the present time,
with a few solitary exceptions, been the ma-

jority party, and those who administered the
Government looked to its principles for their
guidance iu the discharge of their duties Of

the justice, the wisdom and patriotism of
those principles, the history of our country
is the best evidence. Under their benign
influence, a few isolated provinces of Great
Britain, depeudeut on the mother country
for protection aud support, have not only be-

come & united, free anJ independent nation,
washed on the one side by the Atlantic,
on the other by the Pacific, the first iu
commercial importance of the powers of the
earth, but also theliappy home of more than
30,000,000 of freemen, the asylum of tho
oppressed of every clime, the anchor and
hope of the world. The Democratic party
has certaiuly nason to feel proud of the re-

cord which it can now present to the world.

"The past at least is secure." And we en-

tertain no fears that its future history will

not show a firm adherence on the part of its
members to the principles, the observance of
which, under tha protection of Divine Provi-

dence, have made and preserved us a nation.
The first great mission of the Democratic

party has been, aud will continue to be, the
preservation of tha Union The solemn ad-

monition of Washington, in his Farewell Ad-

dress, fully expresses the sentiments of fra-

ternal love with which the Democratic Party
it regards the Union, and the tenacity with
which it will uphold it, under all and every
circumstance. That illustrious patriot and
statesman savs :

. "The uuity of government, which consti-
tutes you one people, is also now dear to you
It is justly so ; for it is a main pillar in the
ediSce of your real independence the sup
port of your tranquility at home, your peace
abroad, of your safety, of your prosperity, of
that very liberty which you 60 highly prize
But as it is easy to foresee that, trom differ
ent oauses and from different quarters, much
pains will be taken, many artifices employ
ed, to weaken in your minus the conviction
of this truth : as this is the point in your po
litical fortress against which the batteries of
internal and external enemies will be most
constantly and actively (though ofun covert-
ly and insidiously) directed, it is of infinite
moment that you should properly estimate tho
immense value of your national uuiou to your
collective and individual happiness ; that you
should cherish a cordial, habitual, and im-

movable attachment to it ; accustoming our-eclvcs

to think and speak of it as of the pal-

ladium of your political safety and prosper-
ity; watching for its preservation with jeal-
ous anxiety ; discountenancing whatever may
BUgtrcst even a suspicion that it can. in any
avent, be abandoued ; and indignantly frow-
ning upon the first dawning of every attempt
to alienate any portion of our couutry from
ihx. rest, or to enfeeble the sacred, ties which
now link together the various parts."

Tho Black Republican organization is ex-

actly the counterpart of the Democratic Par-

ty. It is sectional in its principles and ob-

jects. It neither asks for nor expects any as-

sistance or support south of Mason and Dix-

on's line. It embodies the principles and

sentiments against which Washington warns

Lis fellow-countryme- n, in the above extract
from his farewell address. A rational ad-

ministration conducted on its principles, would

accomplish the dissolution of the Union in a
few months. The moment it succeeds in ob-

taining the helm of State, the days of the Re-

public arc numbered. Its sole aim and ob-

ject is to deprive the citizens of the Southern
States of the rights guaranteed them by the
Constitution. Although the Territories of
the United States are the common property of
the whole country, it i6ks and demands that
the people of the Southern State shall bed- -

nicd the right of emigrating to those territo-

ries with their propel ty. Its leaders are all

ranting abolitionists, who, if in power, would

carry out, or attempt to carry out, the princi-

ples of abolitionism to the letter.
Under these circumstances, it is not diff-

icult to comprehend the responsibilities rest-

ing on the Democratic Party in the future.
As the only national party in the country, it
must meet the friends of sectionalism fear-

lessly and without shrinking. The Democ-

racy should not forget that the preservation
of the Union is a Ligh and holy trust com-

mitted to their charge, and if united and true
to each other, they will form a bulwark
around the Constitution that canuot be sha-

ken. "They must stand to the Union, re-

gardless of all personal consequences.". They
will of course meet many difficulties, and
encounter prejudices springing up against
them on every hand. Hut if true to the trust
reposed in them. they will be successful iu the
future as they have been in the past, and the
proud consciousness of having done their du-

ty as men and patriots, will bo a sufficient re-

compense for all the difficulties and labors

they may encounter, in upholding the cause
of right

COL. JOHN KEAN.

A majority of our readers are probably
aware, that the above named gentleman remo-

ved about a year ago from this county to

the Territory of Kansas. lie is here at pres-

ent on a brief visit to his old home, aud we

had the pleasure last week of taking him by
the hand. He assured us that the actual bo-

na fide settlers of the Territory, desire imme-

diate admission into the Union under the cn

Canstitutiou, knowing that they can
alter or amend any objectionable features it

may coutaio, almost immediately lie states
that nearly all the difficulties, rioting and
rebellion iu the Territory, since he became a

resident of it, can be traced to tha tools of
the New England Emigrant Aid Societies,
who, on leaving home were told that
" Shaype's lHjlcs ucr. letter than Utiles,"

The Colonel was, iu days gone by, more
than onc? placed by the Democracy of Cam-

bria on the list of those whom they delighted
to honor. lie twice represented this county
with marked ability in the Stfe Legislature,
and we ara confident that his views with re-

gard to Kansas affairs will carry not a little
weight with the constituency that he served
so faithfully. We sincerely hope success and
prosperity may attend him in his new home.

THUQ KEETINQ. .

In pursuance cf a cull published in the
Johnstown Tribune, about a dozen of the prin
cipal Know Nothings of thiscouuty, assembled
at the Court Ilousa, yesterday evening, for
the purpose of organizing the opposition to
present National Administration for the ap
proaching caii.paign. A rather extensive
undertaking, we think for a handful of Know
Nothings. J. II. Campbell, Esq., who has
been a resident of our county about six
months, but who had doubtless the houor of
an introduction on a certain occasion, to that
illustrious individual called Sam. was called
to the chair. The rest of the officers were all
Know Nothings, dved in the wool. Sum
evidently ruled the roast, and Sambo was
no where. After appointing a Representa-
tive delegate to the opposition State Con-

vention, a Senatorial Conferee, and a
a County Committee, tho meeting adjourned
No speeches were made, no resolutions adop-

ted. The whole affair was dull, spiritless,
aud listless. After the adjournment of the
meeting, we heard a Black Republican who
heartily despises the principles of Know
Nothingism and who has evidently read
Sbakspeare, remark, "there is something rot'
ten in this Kingdom of Denmark."

WHERE ARETHEY NOW? .

Where we would ask are the Auti-Lc-compto- n

Democrats "the horsemen of Is-

rael and the chariots thereof" who were so
loud of in denunciations of James Buchanan,
and his Kansas poFcy, during court three
months ago? You might then on every cor-

ner, in every bar-roo- m, hear anathemas
the "Lecompton fraud, swindle and

infamy." Brilliant eulogiums were pronoun-
ced on the right of popular sovereignty, and
the will of the majority. They, were then
so bold, determined, aud reckless, that they
endeavored by every conceivable kind of
noise aud confusion, to pi event a quiet and
peaceful expression of opinion, by a Mass
Meeting of the Demccracy, called by the
chairman of the County Committe. Where
arc the auti-Lecompt- leaders now? Their
glory has departed, aud they arc now as mute
as sucking doves. They found wlfen too
late, that they could not transfer and set over
the Democracy of Cambria to the Black Re-

publicans. They arc perfectly welcome to
Rncak back into the Democratic ranks as soon
as it suits them to do so, but they must not
be too rapid in setting themselves up as the
leaders of the party. We sincerely hope
that the past will fully admonish them of
the necessity of pausing and reflecting before
they again leave the Democratic ranks, for the
purpose of wandering after strang'e goda.

T3? Arnold, Postmaster at Elkton, Ky ,
was arrested, some days ago, for stealing let-

ters out of the mail A decoy letter was sent
to detect him, some 3,000 having been ab-

stracted previously. The .Commonicealth
says Mr. Arnold is a man of independent for-

tune and spotless character, rnd that his
neighbors discredit the charge. They ac
companied him by ' hundreds to Frankfort,

. . ... 1

cbomrannunnnn.
- . i

Fur the Democrat & Sentinel.
The following communication was

handed in too late for publication last week :

Rahier SALTY.-Som- e genius, who is
master of Geography, has dcovered that
rivers are not fresh water, and aunounces
through the columns of the "Tribune," this
astounding discovery to the world. I think
he signs himself "Blair," as though he were
lately from that place. Improving upon this
discovery, I tfould suggest to the citizens of
Johnstown, that capital invested iu Salt
works, on Conemaugh, or Stony Creek rivers,
might prove profitable. . If theso waters,
percolating through the ground, dissolves
salts and other minerals, it would be an easy
matter, b the process of evaporation, to
make "Ealt, soda, magnesia, iron, c." This
gentleman is out with all authors on Geogra-
phy, and of course teaches the "young idea"
how make salt, by toiling down river water.
Warren and Mitchell are great boobies, they
never studied Geography,

Cambria.

PRESENTATION TO COL. Q. N. SMITH.
A quite interesting presentation, says the

Ilarrisbarg Herald, took place at the Brady
House in this borough on the afternoon of
Saturday last. Capt. Eiegler, Chief Clerk
of the House of Representatives, io compli-
ance with the wishes of the numerous friends
in the Legislature, of lion. G, Nelson Smith,
of Cambria county, Speaker jjro tern, during
a great part of the session, presented that,
gentleman with a Silver Tea Set of most ex-

quisite workmanship. Capt. Zieglcr in ma-

king the presentation said:
Mr. Smith: Owing to the illness of the

lion. A. Brower Longaker, Speaker of the
last House of Representatives, you were
ucanimou-l- y chosen Speaker pro tern' Of the
manner in which you discharged the duties
of the Chair, it is but necessary to refer to
the passage, unanimously, of a vote of thanks
to you, by the Legislature, on the day of the
filial adjourumeut. Your ability as the pre- -

of a assembly, vcur back Cucc.courtesy uniform kindness toward all
those with whom you becamt rtsseciated, ful-

ly test the high esteem in which you are held
by your friends and acquaintances.

But custom has established the practice of
the Clerk, at the close of each session, pre-
senting to the regular Speaker a gavel, as
emblematical of the office of Speaker, and
this having been done, your friends in the
Legislature (always including myself,) cannot
see why you should not also be the recipient
cf a suitable testimonial of that high esteem
and regard they have ever had for you as a
man, and of the reopect the3' entertain for
you, as a careful, impartial and prudent of-

ficer.
In view of these facts, then, I have exe-

cuted and now present to you this Silver Tea
Set, and beg of you to receive it, as the evi-

dence of the friendship, which your fellow
legislators and myself entertain for you, and
that public respect which an honest and faith-
ful discharge of public duty invariably pro-
duces.

To which Mr. Smith replied as follows:
Capt. Zif.gler: To sav that this occa

I feel aud would not
in y two

common validity, far
cipient ot so ueautnui, so valuable, and so
honorable a present as this. It is the more
honorable, coming as it does from pure and
disinterested friends, gentlemen of intelli-
gence and honor, whose motives in the pres-
entation of this memento, are not sinister,
but of the purest and most honorable char-
acter, that of true friendship and personal
esteem aud respect. Wrhile I sincerely and
most heartily appreciate this most honorable
testimonial of the which I am
held by those whom it is an honor to be re-

spected, I regret my inability to express iu
fitting terms how highly I prize their friend-
ship and esteem. , i v. ...

Aud to you, Sir, whom my friends
chosen as the medium through which to pre-
sent this testimonial their respect for mc,
and their approbabalioc of manner and

ability with which I discharged the
duties the Chair daring the most tiying
and difficult period of the late of the
Legislature, allow mo to tender you my
warmest thanks for your Valuable couucil and
assistance preside over a legislative
body, with you as Chief Clerk a thorough
parliamentarian, success of a presiding
olncer could scarely be other than certain.
And let me in be permitted
say, with great practical ezperience and

attained the different"
honorable positions you filled in the
Executive and Legislative departments of the
Commonwealth, that many warm friends an-

ticipate even greater future honors in store
for you.

I shall feel proud of this honorable
and beautiful present, and shall long cherish
the memories of tho generous and gentleman-
ly donors.

We may bc permitted to add, that we
know of man more worthy to be the re-

cipient of such a testimonial than Mr, Smith
of Cambria county. We all the able
and faithful manner iu which he discharged
the duties of the Chair, and in whatever station
in lifo he may be placed, he will always be
found a kiud and amiable man His course

the last Lcgislatrue was one which entitles
him to the respect of the people of the whole
State, and were well such men were always
elected to "represent the people.

The Smile of a Gratified Wife. Is
there a husband who remembers the joy he

experienced at perceiving gratified smile

of his wife, for beucfits conferred upon her,
would not be willing to havQ the mutual

pleasuro renewed at a reasonable cost? We
can tell him how do it. and the gratifica-
tion conferred will not be evanescent, but as
enduring as life itself Purchase for her a
G rover & Bakf.r Sewing Machine for fami
ly use, and her children will add their bles
sings to those of their mother, and its pres
ence will be a perpetual source of joy to the
home

Offices of exhibition and sale 495 Broad
way, New York 18 Summer Btreet, Boston;

J and went hie bail fo the amount . of 3,000. j and 730 Ch'iitaut etrectr Philadelphia

-- JJ

Arrival of the Steamer Nova Scotian from
Europe.

St. Jonx, N. B., June 11. The Cana
dian Company's screw steamship Nova Sec-
tion, Captain McMastcrs.. has passed Cape
Race, oq her first voyage to Quebec She
has 294 passengers.

The Nova Scotian arrived at the Straits of
Belle Isle, at 5 A. M., of 10th, but,find-in- g

the passage blocked with ice, was obli-
ged to take the southern route, after endeav-
oring for ten hours to get through.

The steamship Europa, from Boston via
Halifax, arrived at Liverpool on the 2d.

Great Britain. In the House of Lords,
on the 31st ult,. the order of the day was to
consider the reasons of the House of Com-

mons for disagreeing to the amendments of
the former House to the caths bill. The
question to insist on the amendments, after
discussion, was put, and carried without di-

vision.
Lord Stanley has been appointed to the

Indisn Board, and Sir Bulwcr Lytton as Co-

lonial Secretary.
Iu the House of Commons, on the 1st inst,

Mr. Lindsay asked the Government if it was
true that the United States vessels, in the
Havana, or western coast of Africa trade,
bad been fired into, boarded, searched or de-

tained by British cruisers, and if so, by what
ou whose instructions, Pennsylvania: Stone, of

the commanders ot those snips so act r iur.
FitzgoralJ said the Government had no off-
icial information the subject, but he had
reasons to believe the report had been exag-
gerated. They were as anxious as the Am-

erican Government to avoid all cause of com-plaiu- t.

and strict orders had been issued to
the officers and the station", to be especially
cautious.

The Niagara and Agamemnon, with the
telegraph cable on board, sailed from Ply-
mouth sound on Saturday evening, for the
west coast of Ireland.

India. The following was received from
Alexandria, May "26th, via Malta, 30th :

The with the Bombay mails, arri-
ved at Suez yesterday.

The Commander-in-Chie- f and Gen. Wal- -

bhahgehauporc Railroadman,

of May
Ihe Maunbrie and jus followers flysidiug olncer deliberative

and f ing to Magneldee.in

on

no

it

to

The Iliudoos were friendly, but tlie Mui- -
seluieu were escaping.

The reverses bv Gen. W
in Oude have been confirmed.

Goorkha under Col. Jamcs,
had occupied Mogadabad. after defeating the
enemy Dugeehabd and Mujanah.

Gen. Penny arrived at Punallee on the
liOth day April, ani marched tho same
day to join the Commander-in-Chie- f, Adis- -

i

..1 to J.ouis. She Cap- -

taiu Black
was killed, but tho enemy defeated by
his troops.

The Atlantic Telegraph Monopoly.
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and the supposed to have
Commissioners any

to be Nicaragua

estimation

have
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conclusion to
your

knowledge, through
have

the

the
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Ganges,

may be willing to entertain the No
new director can act m the until his

has been notified to the Lords
If the Commissioners do not

give of their dissent within one month,
in election to .

The may, at a public
meeting duly notified f ir the purpose, in-

crease the capital stock to amount not
.1,000,000, including the

capital of 350,000. If the
do not, by prescribe the mode and
terms of issuing the new slock, the directors
may exercise their in allotiDg it to
such persons, and upon terms, as they
may think fit. The new shares to be

'20, nor exceeding ,000. The
British government have over

messages, until the American government
to the company tho same amount of

as the English government pays. In
March government
to pay 070,000 per annum until the dividend
reached per cent., and then pay 50,-00- 0

per annum. At this time, the capital
was X350.000. the capital may
be nominally one million, and course there

no probability that a of six per
cent, will reached upon it, so that the

government will have pay the
70,000 for twenty-fiv- e years. Alter the

expiration of twenty-fiv- e years, the British
government may assume the control of
the company for a week
a time, as often as thinks proper, paying to

company the rent upou a
ef the profits, during three mouths

preceding the said week The may be
by tne government JjOndon,

is no provision fjr extending it to
Washington, and messages must
find their way to the eastern of
foundland as they can, so far as

the government having no
the lines on this side the

tic, The termini of the lines are with-

in the jurisdiction Great Britain. We
think it very probable that the agreement to
pay 70.000 annum, will be allowed to
be changed, so as to conform equity to
the original interest of per cent. on.C350,-00- 0.

Boston Courier

S&T Correspondents of the New Orleans
jourhals say the yellow is sa
havoo among the inacclimatcd Havaua.
Upon tho sugar estates the disease is repre-reseno- ed

to be maligaant
type compelling entire suspension of
work upon of them, and threatening
bring the remainder to a full stop the

of the mouth.

As Appallixo The French
from St. Pierre reports a

heavy previous tho 1st inst,, the
Banks of Newfoundland, attended with im-

mense of life and the French
fishermen. Besides tho loss and of

is said that less three hun-

dred men perished the Orders
been sent to Halifax for thousand

fathom? of obein cab?. "

L

Explosion of the Steamer Pennsylvania
Great Less of Life;

Memphis, June 14. The steamer Penn-
sylvania exploded boilers on Sunday mor-

ning, at six o'clock, at Ship Island, twenty
miles below Memphis, and was burned to the
water's edge. About three hundred and fif-

ty passengers were on board, rd it is belie-

ved that one hundred are killed or missing.
The Diana, Imperial and Frisbce took all
they could find in the shore.

The following is a list of the sufferers, so
far as ascertained :

Lost Father Delcross" Mrs. Will and
daughter, of St. Louis; Foster Hurst, N. and
J. Bantscheu, and Dennis of New
Orleans; Pilan, of Texas; iu. Glea-so- n,

of New York; II, B. of Texas;
Sackey, of Miss.; W. Liutcr, J. Sink-hor- n.

J Jas," Burns, aud Win.
Woodford, of Louisville; L. W. Black, of
Pittsburg; l . Generous, aud an Englishman
from Cuba, who has a sioter liviiugncar Bur-
lington, 111.

Injured II. isher, John Bloomfield, J,
II . Campbell, Frank Jones, A. Batz, John
Many, Francis Pratt, of New Orleans; Xa-vi- er

Ranch, aud L. Vela, of the French Op-er- n,

Henry Clements, of St. Louis; the
clerk, (scalded) Win. Wallis, of New Jer- -
sey; Ivel.y, ot ot. IjOUis; famutl Alarms

authority, under did t f Charles Nash- -

repetition these

e?tabii

Commons

instruction

pdrornnnnt

Wood-?- , Second clerk, slightly They anxious Anient
Cndrew Liudsay, Cineiuuati; crnmont avoid all cause
Geo Bolayer, i'ittsburg. Isaac Stark orders had been issued ihe eg1'
county, Ohio; Hubert Uroihc-rton- , Columbus, stations cau:io
Ohio; Janus McCoimick; Capt. may conciliatory suiX,
N. ; Charles Ashbrcok, St. Louif; Capt

W. Fairfield, Henry Shuitz,
Matthiw CommaGeore, ?t. Louis.

Saved Tournaire, the

BucC,

PcPof

regarded

len, Orleans 'cceived giving
New Orleans; Iaac Ticc, Ient ueal1' Jamcs McFarlana.
Mrs. Arothertou pertorir.er, attached rair.L

II. A. Ky. Rrgers' Circus Companv, now tmeiii't
wile chiU, Y.; Missouri, "the hands X

landlord hotelJjouis; It.
pole entered on Uic JUth ot Thompson N. John
April, marcuea uamay on Crei-rhton- , Spric''ficlJ. Ohio.

sustained

column,

at

bised

Captain Klinefelter was May, deceased
iiijuigu,

thud ckrk, severe- - ln.ni who travels
Doz'-ys- , chief with rival company. Sj proceeded

caped; Francis engineer, hotel,
dead; Martin, first dangerously
injured; scond mate, whose name wife, Tor
unknown, badly Wiiiiam pernjiioa

Lexington, bar-keepe- r, movement proceed
ded; tnissiug; Henry El- - unaccompanied, when

pilot saved; both pilots whii bowie-knif- e immediately
from Louis. threatening attitude disr-x-

The boat from New Hard rnn.vl m..!r .uay buys icalis fct. owned tneir simultaneously,
tollowed ambuscade, Klinefelter. Georire Cu hiht McFarhui:!

others.

Nicaragua
was confidently presumed all hands,

l'orlimiifint .1"'"uu rciuiious
Telegraph Company," Nicaragua transit route had been brought

impnrtant connection satisfactory conclusion, the only
Government Tho j difficulty which remained overcome,

Treasury conflicting iutcrests certain transit corn- -
dnector, office during their pleas- - panics But it that new
who present take couq.licaiieas arisen, ,L-.-1- pUKIM.

discussions, instead vote quite prolcble that luVCu l!ttle
wuicu far trom ratined

may eastern papers
pleased gratified days, from decision treaty, which was

express cither through all requisite forms, give
than gratifying Superior Courts law, was

session

who

appeal.
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French!

Bartletr,

Loberts,

Liemeiits,
scalded;
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landbrJ,

ra-sn- ?e

ruuegum,

appoint
here.

From the learn that this
sion seven

feelings much Judges
who tire

know

discretion

less

But

line

ocean

most

end

had

recently

seal- -

ler,

gone
it

con- -
cerned, has never been Presi- -

nation, aud therefore still rcmaius
Ihis, course, quite

factory atswer surprL--e Crnvtis. loved
here

rive action government.
alleged that the Nicar&guan

has called Senate
that purpose reconsidering

xiiaii j.iunj, uave
retracted; and further stated, that

treaty, with the
plaeing under pro- -

tection France, and eivinir French com- -
pany right buildiug across that
isthmus.

This extraordinary state afiairs suppo- -
sed have been brought about the !

American government transmission position French luxuriating

American

American

operations

computa-
tion

American

unusually

uniriurcd

engineer,'

generally

meeting

government

pleasiug cognomen Belly, Fe
lix Belly that, who said represent
himself merely private individual,

authority from the French Government
act behalf, but undertaking sort

guerilla negotiation private ac-

count. supposed that he possesses some
authority from the French Government,
from Emperor Napoleon, which recog-
nized the Nicaraguan authorities suff-
icient, and that he pretends have, has,

authority from French capitalists, and
the Mobilier," contract the
canal route that Isthmus, which he

00,000,000 fraus (SdU.OOO.OOO.)
already subscribed pledged.

This particular Belly not cnMrcly
fame enlistment con-

troversy with England, this individual
Freuch paper, eilly article upon

subject, inveighing against our govern
ment most absurd style charging con-da- ct

that matter mean, narrow and
prejudice Englaud, and corrupt

sympathy Russia, and that the govern-
ment was uneasy under argus-eye- d

Crampton, that resolved be
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